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Mr. Tafl's Travels.
A public man who leaves the theatre

of hit official duties to go forth among
tha paople, "awing the circle" it ia
sometimes called, to explain or advo-
cate or apologize for hit public acta
invariably addresses audiences com-poa-

of two classes of men. There
are those who approve of his course
and therefore need no explanation, and
there are those who disapprove of it
and whom no amount of explanation
trill "convince. An ordinary person
considering these facta would conclude
that the public man had bettor stay at
home, or if he must travel and mingle,
do so with other ends In view.

THE St'N has already indicated the
line of discussion and promulgation
Which in its opinion the people would
like President Taft to follow during the
extra-offici- al pilgrimage upon which he
l now embarked. There may easily
be different views, and there .may 1

'

may not this
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of balance, solvent. To
hope for

other Is

pluin a of leant

any
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000. with an -

over in and'tht-- i Queens him

thosc who will think that it would be j mony to his and shining abili-wis-

for him remain his ties. Something that does bring
permanent temporary, and appeal him into contact with Dr. Wii.ky will
to the judgment of the through perhaps be found for Dr. Dim.ap to do.
the time honored channels, But we are The household will become
reasonably sure that only a very few as quiet a Quaker meeting, and ap-tta-

htful believe that Mr. Tapt pareotly the -- progressives" will have
is himself by an.-ilyz-- to do say for a time,
ing and defending any of his acts a bone of contention.
President. How long the enforced peace and

is our Idea thai very t harmony will lost it would be idle
recognition is to ihe reception I conjecture. It but only
committees, the local Conditions and the reported, that Secretary will

programmes of the towns which hold himself responsible for the rulings
the President is including in present of the reorganised Board of Food
Itinerary. To factors in I lie rea- - Inspection, with McCaBI
tion of assemblages ami I heir inapira-- a) his elbow to supply him with law
tions fervor apd demonstration we do points. Messrs. Wii.kt DOOUTTUI
not livk with a really and third member, appointed.

Of and aviation will watchful Met ask a stickler
meets stand upon their merit, but the for the letter of the statute. Kxoner-visitatio- n

by n personage largely de-;at- bv the President and with public
pendent for its eclat Upon the genius of
the neighborhood Crowds are brought
together by means mysterious to the out-- 1
side world, and enthusiasm more less
hysterical is developed by methods re-- 1

condite 'he common understanding.
Ihe exhibition of a five legged calf lias

been known, with proper preparation, to
paralyze whole countrysides, while the
lumpy forehead of one of Government's
most valued scientists has frequently
failed, in the absence of alert advertise-
ment, to arouse the armchair coterie in
front of the village mn.

We believe tha' the President might to
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si, that eleven months of
fiscal year which closed Septem-
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a reasonable degree of the
probable state of the treasury
vsar's end It gives much data to
supimrt his original declaration a
deficit from unlikely.
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falling off tlirection.
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by direct tux no defenre
No other course open to them, and
any other device would have seriously
impaired credit the

In Charge.
No one was pleased Willi the

President's decision to vindicate Dr.
Hahvkv V. Wii.ky and to rebuke the
doctor's on Hoard

and Drug than Siit.--tar-

.Iameh Wiijion. At seventy-si- x a
man does not like a in
his Official household. don't sup-
pose Secretary loves Wii.ky,
in fact, there Is reason to believe that
he has a more tender feeling toward

the
days are over, and he must

have peace at any honorable price,
board is

These things are not done
All parties in Interest are nonsuited.

Hon. .IaMfs WllON steps warily
It must have been

pleasure of Mr. Taft that Solicitor
and Dr. F. L. IHni.ap should

retire from the board that has made so
much trouble for Dr. Wii.ky and for

aged chief. Nor does
Mr. want any more rows in his

rows always started
by people of tendencies
to embarrass him. These trouble

have been heads
of Solicitor McCabf, and DtTNLAP.

The solicitor, who as a lawyer made
himself useful to Mr. Wno. gets a
new of the inspec-

tion board to Wilfv. Supreme is
doctor now; Dr. R. F. Doomtti.f, a

chemist in the New York
who joins the not likely to cross
him'. Doomtti.f would be a bold man

he did. after doctor's triumph over
his enemies and President's tewti- -

In his favor. Dr. WlLIT Willi
be a more formidable than
before. Positive and and
always in the right, he believes,
chief chemist be more
than those who don't like
met hods.

It is therefore natural for the Sec-

retary to desire the
of Pure Food law be transferred to
another Denart merit the War Ihsuarf-- 1

might perhaps be
by Wilson in view of

of lie
savs. "should bend Its even- - energv to

Wiley's head must not be cut

response ine o. meter
ganized food and drug board.

worry by another fend like
this." said Mr. Wilson, testifying before

Moss committee, "would drive'me
country is not concerned

about tlie nerves, a good
argument could be made for a change
in the Pure Food law to relievo pe

. r . .i

of resourceful CaSSIPT claim him
one or themselves rouowers oi

the banner assert that h

trains with them. mere citizens
assign him to one faction, some an-

other A few hftve
assert lie honest man of Derno- -

ome extent redeem what we are forced I asaisl iti more food for the
to regard as an ill ad-- ! people," and ndt be bothered Dr.

by making il plain to his Wii.ky'h against the
that he represents and intends tors and the wicked advertisers. So

to uphold conservative attitude we expect of
property the merit will be proposed to Congress

attitude toward American institutions, 'some time or other. Whatever is done,

State Finance. but Secretary Wli(iN neither
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September

obligations

at

shrinkage

Department

unpromising

affiliations, anxious to make for it
himself an honorable name. The con-

fusion that seenia to exist as lo his
factional entanglements gives cause for
hope that this may be the chse.

It is beyond question that a dishonest
man might easily lino his pocket hand-

somely by comipt administration of tlie
office of President of the Htirough of
Queens. It is ob ViOUS that a lazy man
might cater to bin own comfort by em-

ploying a Bystem of negligence and Inat-

tention to details under which he would
escape much hard work. The adoption
of either of these courses would bo con-
fession that, the respect of decent men
was a matter of no MtlteqUOIUM to the
incumbent of the office, being in the one
case less valuable than money, and in
the other of smaller moment than ease
and quiet. Whether President (k)N-Nou- .r

Is dishonest, or lazy will soon bn
a matter of common knowledge.

Should it turn out that he is neither, his
opportunity to emerge with enhanced
reputation from the troubled office he
has jijst tnken is limited only by the ini- -
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pnrtnnoe that tin' respectable resldSTlt1
of (Jueens attach to effect ivonos
economy and decency in local govern-
ment. If they regard these qualities
lightly they will carefully abstain from I

any effort to make hf administration a

"iii'i'tw. be qillrh to crit icise unfavorably
hlnart,and profnpl to support nnyngi-- f
at inn to his disadvantage which may he

started bv the political enemies he will
lindollhtocll v .n tpiire. ( In tin' other hand,
if I'rcsident Cosnoi.i y AUThM on his

iwork with energy and public spirit ami

should, there is no reason hv the com
hinaliOfM of grand and pett v larceners
that long have fattened on the borough
should not be permanently cut off from
thesoiin r their power Hid Innomea,

.

The lint eminent' llilrgalu Male of
HiifTalii Overcoat. 1

I

The proposed sail- - by the (iovern-mon- l
of 2.H00 or .1.000 urmy over. oats

made of buffalo skins promises to be
an incident of some interest in com-

mercial circles These articles of ap-

parel. e understand, are really or the
highest class, having cost on contract
delivery about 28 each. Thev are
handsomely lined and carefully finished
in all respects, and were subjected
to rigid Inspection before they were
accepted. Originally intended for wear
in Alaska and other cold sections, they
were subsequently found to be too
heavy and unwieldy for use by march-
ing soldiers and were stored accordingly
awaiting the action of the authorities.
Now it has been decided to sell them
by auction or otherwise, the assumption
being that while they cannot be con-vient- ly

worn by soldiers they will be in
strong demand by persons in private
life, such for example as the owners and
drivers of automobiles.

Specimens will soon be exhibited in

iron irasM.

more

"

with

Van

St.

least,

of a

the centres of The is for
it seems the coats are to be is marvellous. are rooms

in lots of five or ten at a at
time. This to show manner of living

like an of the the period. There no

whole but it will also pre- - or

vent bv anv in- -j

., ' i and the huge
dividual pr a most des.r- - The finest
able consummation the a larRe BC(llp ,
of the since IS I

a large deal in j ife of Saint KliKaleth of
the skins at future ex- - .lust off the lace room we old

improbable. woman
have been She must have been inn year old,

stored and are said to be in the of eyes
i .i tk.. ban is. instead of claws,

taken from the Omaha warehouses
to New York. Philadelphia.

CagO and other large cities for exhibi-
tion and appraisement.

The French Journal Frrelnini ha
the happiest community in Ihe

world It isthe Bavarian town of hlingen-ber- g

On the Main. Not only are citi-

zens of this fortunate town free from all
burden of I, lit the municipality
pay them a yearlv salary of 7. the
per capita dividend earned bv the munici-
pal mine, to which is doe all the
of this town,

AMKXMHRXT VI MHF.R FOI H.
j

of an Olxrure (urllnn en
Ihe Hallo! Till Year.

To tss Roitos or run Bum- - Sfr; lii
iooiiint? over the seven stnsnd- -

(.1 t tie rnnsiit.iiion as thev sill
pear on ihe ballot on election day I find thai
all are clearly expressed, that I, lbs voter
ran ascertain just is proposed,

;

i

.

null e il llien(iIMeio - -
Whrn train thatProra 'he form for Whll h 'hi

takes the voter It ,0k back to a matter
Ignorant Thst
is as No the

Minll tlie proposed sseUon waiter a cafe slept in
of article I of lii!t, No tlie lieer
election noth-- a, memlmeni Number Pour.
In rela-lo- to 'al.lnx prl .ate property public J

use. be approvtdt I

From tlie SboVS Who tell that
the amendment verv radically
ehanaes se,.riou Arti.de I by making
the That section a of
Article I of t ( 'on stit ton da smeadad hv
Hildirnr thereto n clan ' to rend as '

When property shall be for
public b) a addi-
tional 'art loimiiu or aeighborlhfl

he t'iken under to he i.re- -

by the Ifeslalsturs by general law
thin taken shall he deemed to he

t.iken for otlbllo use "

AS this is a ver- important amendment.
i would susseai that it be treaty discussed.
to the end that the elector Stay intelli-
gent Iv vote t tie same

Yons, October 4 P w s

he Tort In Henri h of Miitv Ale ontent"
Himself With SnMt Yerr.

To TB KDITOS OP TUB BPS Sit II WSI WHS
ronodrnce tbst I applied to ras si x f. r informa -

Dolated. Never yet. so far l have noticed,
a que. Hon peen MKCu liai ha been answered
ellher bl TSB Si v oi is reader. rBCtOM an
rate to the tin the lestl can I

hr lt1U4ty elf will iiffree with idem
from now It ASct.i) mant rs

Svatbs ii Mr oetober s

("OK Ttl Ml

aood for renturlei hy poei have been
rurb.

But on 'lie heid now will nail.
If one of them hn strock as yet brt. may

huiiT.
of ihem has i;lie 'ninMV ale "

ll muty ale' tl musty llcie cotnc a song
from

And In 'he sprt ie agnin II stng. O ale. of
'hce

There, those llc.es will hrlng to mind, at leaM
thai is pay hope.

poem often Quoted by tss sck:
Hut say. tl' not a poem, but a tingle rhy of

dope.
That ahould have stopped before li e'er begun

now the poet who pome a piece.
ilka thai.

And If you looked him go hall
He wouldn't poeui 'gainst a new

f'irrv hut.
sassafras against my mustv ale.

musty sis, ut men who sally
you down

And chortle to In ghoulish g.ee
At thought that for thee there is one

man In town.
Yes, musty, and thai ihirsterer Is

They drink and 'uve you. muatt hut II s
one ran felt.

Where you In blszes first did get your name.
What caused you IB "musiy though you look

r leaf as a
Well. muse,-- , here Is to you lust ihe same.

Hasoi.ii Dohhiks

i pedit nig Ssbway rrsntr.
To thk ROlVOI os TUB Si s nt In regard

to ihe complaint of Hapld Transit I suggest thai
about M prf 0001, of the patrnns of subway
buy tickets at a time at IBs windows of tho
itel.et sellers IBStSSd, people who the

two or three times a day ought to buy a little
bunch of and thereby relleie Ihe prtMurt
al Ihe UebBl windows

That Is plan; It only saves ine lime hi, I

II wives ihe seller much work.
New voss, October W m

Id Ihe Nome s strange USg,

TO TSB RDITOS OF TSB sflf,' In the name
of the god nf I ran t whether H'o
Sppollo or not have those huckleberry husheo
taken away Ihe I lly Hall, the gem of Amer-
ican architecture Would you hang a necklace
of clamcheiis around the neck the of
Ullat I

New Vor.R October I.

BKIAilAS ? roirs.
The H (lid old Flemish town of Malines.

better known Americans Mechlin,
where they make the lace, tins been
pluming itself on an exposition Which
opened in August and will last into this
month. The afair bears the following
title: "Knposition de aticiens metiers i

id 'art d'art d la pn J

vince tl Anvets et de folklore local it
is exactly what it pretends be. an exhi-
bition devote I to old pictures, sculpture,
tapestry, embroider?, jewelry, pewter
war ware, clocks,
hells, glide I leather, lace, ecidesiast ical
vestments, sacrel vessels, manuscripts.
apothecary's mortars and what not
A lug collection we never
views I. not even the Binges exposition

jf This exposition at Malines is
under roval patronage; also ehurehly. his
imminence larainai Maroiar
representing the latter. There are about
forty-liv- e old paintings, some on panels,
though none of magisterial importance.
lirahanl once occupied an important
position in the history of the tine arts,

I beginning with lean de W oluwe in the
fourteenth century. There are Bruges,
(Ihent and Toumai the Van Kyeks
and Robert ('ampin. ailed the Master of

Brussels with Bernard van
Roger van der Weyden (De la

Pasture), Louvain with Thierry Bouts,
Antwerp with (Juentin Malays not t o
mention or Dyck- - and Ma
lines with Master Vraucke van I. 'tit and
the Van Bat tele.

There a panel In the Malines show
attributed to Robert ('ampin and a

from the Cross" to Van der
Weyden. Also a striking triptych. "The
l,egend of Anne," of the Antwerp

sixteenth century. Miohel Coxcle
is here, also a J. Patenlr. the latter with
his characteristic blues. A Bernard van
Orley Ci represents 'Man Cnder the
.Reign of lw and Oraes." There are
several Francks. "Velvet is
present, and a "Virgin with the Infant."
hy Bellini. This Italian panel

lis. to sav the rather questionable

plump and looked like those piano
wlatttMN UK., , Inrlnatrirota wil h

larger population, though sculpture the most part In wood
disposed of and There y

perhaps ranged as the Metropolitan Museum
arrangement may prevent so as the precise

anything immediate sale jet mistaking the
accumulation, kitchen thedinlng room with

monopoly or "corner" Jhir of beef tankards of
corporation ,h.m,Khty tapestry

in estimation Blxtehon cntury
Government, the buffalo Brussels make, depicting episodes in the

practically extinct and Hungary,
any time is sa an

tremely sitting near a window making
The garments scientifically lace.
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school,
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(iiovanni

is

her' flneers with

us

nervous agility; in a doorway a painter
had planted his easel and was painting
her. You fancied yourself in the Middle
Ages, with die Moistersinger around
the coiner serenading mine host of De
Ooude Kroone, But if yon walked away
and then happened to enter Ihe low ceii- -

Inge room from another side you would
And, as we did. the gay old lady with her
venerable hands In her lap and con- -

versing with the painter, who wa quite
idle. A bit of a disappointment, yet i

without its compensation from the
viewpoint. The carefully pre- -

pared mie en scene is one of the features
of the show.

Malines has become hopelessly ram- -

merciul, therefore thriving But SpStt I

from the fine Van DvcW. he altar nlsoe I

at St Rombol l's, it is no longer as inter- -

as It wa. Bruges lieats it to a '

standstill when it come to a Question
atmosphere. There are canals enough,
, .h ,,1,.11h ,hpv .rA Iirniil., s--n!

I. , ,,u,., i x- BjH mmm almA
H ' ' !

to escape Ihe tields in Belgium are
burned up oy tne too lervent sun ,t ia.-.- t

summer. The trees are gray and dusty
looking; no silver gleams from the net-

work of canal. As for Antwerp, it was
with genuine dismav that the pilgrims
from America found a weltering heat anil.
horrible to relate, mosquitoes of the true '

blue New Jersey breed. They sang and
stung with an avid earnestness that be-- '
trave l their origin. No doubt they came

lover on the steamships from New York,
ATI Europe i suffering from them and
another superstition is vanished, that
there are no mosquitoes m Rurope.
The Kuropeaus now know the luxuries of
an American August. At Antwerp they
say the pests came from Asia; but thev

ollohiv bl.pp, out in the nud flats of
the Scheldt and thence overspread the
country like a new plague from Egypt

There is no denying the fact that Ant-- .

werp has liecome a nnh.y second rate
city, with its cathedral chimes at first

Ian attraction and after iweniytour
hours a nuisance, sens ,a, ring every
aeven minutts soon neccme mtoierat'b
to modern ears. Besides, these chimes
piny secular music, arranged for them by
two well known Kelgian oompoers. .Ian
BlOOkl and Peter Henoit not exactly good
material. We recall one maddening se-

ntience, a run in double chromatic sixth,
not nP poll in tune with another, a night- -

mafe when heard in the small hours
Rnige suffers ftom the same dire noises
In the old times bells not only summoned j

tne fSlinrUI to worsnip rrux warden off
.tempests, exorcised demons and sUOOUbi,

and announced to the fugitive that sane- -

tuary was nigh Rut In this century their
tintinnabulation gets on Ihe nerves. The
natives have no nerves; neither have the
hardy Hriton. who prowl the curved
streets of Hruges or peep and botanlss in
the churchyards. it is tne semi-neur- -'

asthenic American who is the sufferer,
and after being aurally bombarded by the
monsters of tbe llruges lieirry he cannot
help remembering that the Chinese tor-
ture political prisoners hy placing them
bound under a big bell and literally tolling
them to death If K.dgar Poe had lived
in Hruges he would have added this line
lo his jingling "Rells": "O the hinging
and the banging of the IioIIhIpI1h of
Bruges "

We heard the celebrated Tony
champion bell player of Relgium,

play the chimes at Hruges. As music it
was horrible for sensitive ears, but as an
exhibition of athletic skill it was excel
lent Mendelssohn's "Hprlng Song" taken
at a funereal tempo was onsplsoe, and later
came Ihe inevitable "Chimes of Nor-

mandy." It was otld lo hear a tune from
"Travlata" antl a few bars of what seemed
Intended for "Put down one and carry
two" from Victor Herbert's operetta
"Rahes in Toyland" at Rruges. You can
endure the solemn tolling of the hours
between now and eternity, but latter day
tunes are a synchronism.

We raw a In tie Kermesae one hot Mjn- -

day ufternoon at Hnhoken. suburb of '

Antwerp. The jovnits creaking carousel,
the hokey-poke- y icecream man. a amaH
army Of rhlMrM yelling and dancing
i , ... u ,i,.i,,,-.- ,,r ... talnnd a few

thousand iiiih-- s BWSV Some men in
nlMUMU nvaimiM list lumhar and sin
lay in the middle of the road; Ihe dogs
sniffed them and went their way; the
tram engineers merely untiled. e 10

tlrtinkenneaa is by no means as prevalent I

in Belgium as il was ten years ago. A

determined effort on the pari of iheChurch a
has, comparatively speaklngi driven out
tlie schnapps or gin drinkers. Sunday is
a day of piety, followed bv harmless
recreal ion. I'. iple tlocl; to the church
yards, for the cull of the dead is sedu-
lously practised, or 10 the New Park in
Antwerp, a vast tract of uncultivated
meadoWl and trees. The summer proved
disastrous h the foliage, and the walks
are hick With di.st The most attractive
spot in all Antwerp for an afternoon's
outing Is unquestionably the soological
gardens, behind the Central Station, The
actual territory is small in comparison with a
the Bronx ROO, but it is agreeably laid out,
and much is made of scanty resources
A new BquariUffl adds to the interest, al-

though
a

il cannot he compared with the
one on the Marina at Naples The land
plavs; people walk or sit sipping coffee; 1

the air is cooler as dusk approaches, and
you feel at peace With the world despite
the mosquitoes.

The workingman. the street laborer,
for example, earns about a dollar a day.
We watched a group from our window on
the Place Verte lay down some rails for
the I raincars. and the amount of time con-

sumed in proportion to the work per-
formed was masterly. Here in practice
wa to he seen the prime concept of so-

cialism, half a day's work for a whole
day's wages. You won't find this set
down so baldly in Marx or in Ihe pam-
phlets of his followers, tint that is what
socialism, with its protean forms,
amount to; a sort of temporal sabotage,
hi which one man aided the other in wast
ing the minute of his employers, They
idly swept the tracks or laid down at an
interval of ten minutes a Belgian block.
It wa positively to see these
blond giants stare at the neat, freah
colored servant girls and pretend to labor.
Occasionally one stole away and returned
wiping his lts Beer, sweet brown beer,
is very cheap in Belgium, The country
is honeycombed With socialism, and Its
results are far from assuring. Perhaps
there i also a Woman question; hut we
doubt it. as the womeg are the whole
shoot ,ng match here- - the women and the
dog. I.rllle wonder Ihe men have grace-
fully resigned all caret of business into
the hands of ihe women, who are mar-
vels si petty swindling the green tourist
on shopping tient. and also a great a'uf
to the dr.gs 111 pushing or pulling wagon.
The poor dog suffer for wbui of water,
otherwise are lusty and always harking.

'e were held Up on the railroad between
Obenl and Bruges the other evening for
three and a naif hours, I sually tlie
trip takes only forty minutes by the
express. We had visited Ihe Cathedral
Of St. Bavon In Ghent, h id seen where as
a hoy Maurice Maelerllm k played pussy i

cat with the la:e 0 'orges ltodenbach; had
seen the magnificent Adoration of the
' asoiai i.uno ov in- - an r.yoss, ana

, ,.
onlv regretted that old Mot naa aiea ,
and that his on.e celebrated restsuranl
on the Place d'Armes bud disappeared;
nevertheless we frit thai the day hs i not
Leen ousted, when the annoyance of
spending several hours on the rails out-
side of llrilge , ame ;is a reminder thai
ecOtdeOU Will happen in the hesl reguiion,
lStSd of svsiein lisasenger express
from Ostend had overturned three
freight cars of the usuul matchwood I

variety oommon to ih.e part in the
Bruges sta ion The excitement wester-.- .
rifle. An, ci lent had never before oc
curred in this town: that Is, in I he mem, n v
of the oldest Inhabitant, The station
force was demoralised. Not a thing was j

done for half an ho':r An eyewitness
relates thai for at leat that length of
time Ihe head man an I his assistants i

tan like decapitated chloksns,
waving Ineffectual wings, or aims, and
ssclaiming mightily Itien it occurred
to some bright parson that trains were
being held up. fust trams from and to
Brussels and Antwerp and Parts, from
Ostend, If a tew soldier had been
sent f"-- from the city garrison the rails

old have In en clear in mi hour
About ti o'clock, live hours after the mis-- ,

hap. Ihe ways were fiee. About 280

'trains a day pass through the cramped
Station, luckily they ate building a
larger one OUtsI le the town, We wished
to get out of our train an i sulk in from
Oosteamp. hut the conductor sai l no;
such a procedure, simple as it eemed
wool hnve upset the eniire sytem from
Brussels to Bruges. I'id we not have to
surrender our tickets to an official at the
latter place? There red tape for you.
At last twenty-fiv- e trains were halted
within sight of the lights of Hniges, and
not n human escaped ,

The old town is a charming a ever.
wilh its walks under tho immemorial
trMm of th. rmprtB fringed by sombre
rn. Kj Kl.m on whose sin face is a
pistachio green. I here is mote noise!
than formerly and the city sadly suffers1
for the want of a first rate hotel. There
nee several glorified IXSJMding houses
with more or less Indifferent imitations
of a French CUisinc; whereas the real '

Flemish cooking Is prefershle with itsi
rich soup and sauces, its "hoohspot

j

gantols"- - a sort of celestial hotch-p- ot

and 'he still richer hUrgUndlss, Hut you
get none of these things nt the hotels.
The average visitors prefer, tepid flavors
and are correspondingly catered to; in
the local restaurants you secure what
you want, though the note of elegance is
missing, ihe death "f the venerable!
Van den Berghe, once a cook of unrivalled
skill, is great loss for his hotel. The rnly
two hotels thai count are active rivals.
Does the one set up un automobile, the
other announces a "i n," although there!
areiuit two low stories totha building: then
Ihe first puts a big flower vase electrically
illuminated in its courtyard; you assist
nightly ,,,H Ineantation srenp from
Faust, it in ut music; that operatii coup
HUTS ine seeoli Hotel mio the extrava-

gance of a private COOCll with a monogram,
not to speak of a haughty ooaohmah got
up in the Knglish nu de .And so it geH
If only there was lens lu ll ringing and more
native cookery Hruo.es would bS Still more
desirable than if is nntl we find if ,

most desirable spot ;n Kurope for a summer
or fall vacation. And with the exceptions

.oi i i :.ague. lOISctO 1 ,'lllCC. II Ills ,,,,
rival in pleturssqusnsss, lively turn of
an alley or waterway is a pure ravishment
for the eye. We purposely refrain from
again dilating upon the art of Mending.
Van By ok and Clhersrd David, who may
be studied here in all their efflorescence.
if since Johann Bsbaatlan iiach nothing
new has been created in music, then no
original painting hat-- , appeared since

work of .Ian Van Ryck Mi
Is ndee n lost nn

'I -

Hon as a summer city. In twenty minutes
hy express you may reacn usienn, minis -

enberghe. Heyst (Heist I or Knoeke, where
the beaches, the vast stone piers, the huge ;

hotel and the high nricie that is at

Ostend fill the visitor with awe and ad
miration Hlaiikonlierghe is rather too
noisy. Knoeke is cheap. Heyst is pretty j

anil not loo dear. At Ostend we paid
cents for two OUps of poor coffee. At

u inheri; near cyst , they play tennis be- -

hind dunes as big as cathedrals, play wun
strutdied tape instead of a list. They

think it is very I'.nglish. The sea Is as
wet and tumbling as at otir beaches, and
people enjoy themselves even as we do.
There is much of a muchness even at
these pretty Belgian halliing resorts. If
you don't wish to go to Heyst or Knooke
by the regular trains steam tramoars that
start from the Hniges station anil snort j

ferociously will carry you through a
lovely region of meadows Intetseeted by
canals; by allays of processional poplars
you ream of Tfuhhema and his Mi'tel-iiarnai- s

allev or of Kuysdael as you pass
sudden silvery waterfall. Keen the

suhlight seem of silver as it glances
through the while clouds, and the sight of

windmill revolving at a Lenten pace re-

minds one that over here the rhythm of
life if not exciting is at least conducive

content, which Is (he true equivalent
of happiness.

You csn't blame the Brugeois, who
is a veritable burgher, for not becom-

ing excited over Oeorges Rodenbach's
"Bnigee la morte." The dead poet deli-

cately scarified the gossiping inhabitants,
mocked at their superstitions and called
attention to their tnqutsltiveneee, as evi-

denced by their telltale mirrors attached
to so many windows. But they were
right according to their lights. Bruges
is a rattling, wideawake, sparkling little
city, not a dead one. If you want the
poetic, albeit morbid Bruges come
over here In November when Ihe mist
hangs, white scarves of nebulosity, on
the Minnewater. where the black swans
move like phantoms over the phlegmatic
surface. Then Bruges la morte is to be
seen, and after you have caught a nice
cold you go to your inn through the dense
fog to the accompaniment of the metallic
clangor of the bells, bells, bells, and the
next day you escape to Brussels. We

prefer Bruges the cheerful.

THF. POVLTBY TRAM.

lion Ihe Fowls of Tea Come to the
Market of Mew York.

TO THK. KntTOR OF mi SI N .Mr I lie
eetteetlng nd trnpnrtin of live poUltTT
call for a hiirher degree of IntStllgSaCS and
careful handling 'han required for anv
other product "f 'he farm If the middle!
Minn i le he dispensed with, how can the.
Tarmer in Toa hrtns his half doen or
dOltSfl of hen here and sell them in the
market nn the Kast Side of ton and net
the cost of the trip'

The huckster foes sround from one farm
10 another, huy the surplus chickens and
fov.la at each and sell them to the local
denier, who in turn sell to Ihe speculator
or shipper, and each perform a service that
the other cannot afford the tlmstodo. Then
comes the pickup car that take the poul-

try from the various Stations until the car
loaded man i put Iti ohariro to feed

and water the poultry in transit, see that
Ihe car i properly ventilated and protected j

from the ras of ihe isun a wen as ine I

rigors or winter itias es'si or seven day
. carload of noultry from Tessa

to New ork ui an etpenSS of nn or more
I'hl noilltrV tuns' he unloaded on arrival

and sole by the Wholesale receivers to the
lobbers who distribute it to the markets
on tiie Bsst Hide of Manhattan and in the
other boroughs. All this time the poultry
nnlsl be keot alive, it must hive ventila- -

food and 'inter, and must not he ei- -

po,.e, in sdverse weather
Now. where or how can nnv of these

agents ,, dispensed with w ithout addiu
to the , est of the poultry? I'uily wo per
rent of all the live poultry arming in New
Vork is consumed by tneJealsh populstlon.
It misbt be interesting t,, some to know
that oT rarlosds ol live poultry arrived in
this city trout September to SO, both dates
included ll this vast amount of poultry
wss slaughtered and consumed between last
Hsturds) snd Monday.

The money value of tl.i poultry footed
up close to o00,fjnfl the shipment coll-slst-

of I ishi live chickens, which were
.laid down here at an average cost of So

cents to 611 cent n bird, according to weight
ihree of the large beef compsnles engaged
in the marketing of live potior 3 and in spite
or their enormous capital, trsnsportatlpn snd
selling system they were compelled to
abandon 'he field as unprofitable, simply
hecSUSe some thSOriBt led them lo believe
thst many 01 the incidental expenses could
b done nwav with. lot
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IXITF.D ST ATE8 IV THiroil.
To thf r.mroR or Ths Scn Air: h;iebeen

Sonderlnf why some one SOBf not remind UI In
a paragraph that Capiatn Mtlllam Katon of the
First t'nlirrt States Infantry, n ted states Agent
at ISlSlt. S"SI the master of the country "n 10,
and that the way was then open for America to
herome lord paramount of that part of North
Africa

llow tennv American IcBOW that the American
Rsf wsa or.! rled S90 mile Into the Interior of Tunt
hi' a ragged arnn under t alon's command, and a
lie! of Tunis art on his throne, and IBbsldilOd, by
the power of Ihe t'nlted States' Old officers of
Napoleon's rmy of KSVPt were rewarded for

in

retold many I

Intetrstlnc manuscript In Weshlnglon. and
few al West Point RnWASU S. HOtOIB

kst Point. October 1

We thank Professor Holden for eminding
ii of this incident, and he will uibtleae

us tor setting right as to certain
essential facts Captain William Eston,
the hero of ihia amazing American exploit
in the Bsrbary States, began hi military
experience in the Rsvolutlonsry nrmv as a
buy of IS. ami servsd there uatll ITSS, when

.he entered Dart month
appointed first as amsriosn Consul at

and subsequently navy agent of
I'nlted Slates for the Itarbarv State,

he accompanied lbs American fleet to the
Mediterranean In lam. and learning that
HstnSt ' aranielli. exiled Bey of Tripoli.
was ill Alexandria in Kgypt. he followed
ti I in there after declaration of war
bv the I nited States planned an itttai k upon
I rlpoli from hgvpt

Inking the route of the conipieror
along the coast ami aero the Libyan
Desert, followed bv a motley force, largely
trSb, but numbering nine American and
vsrloua Europesn sdvsntursrs, MO in ail,
Captain KSBtOf) invaded Tripoli nud seized
tbe port of Derna. recently mentioned in
foreign dSSpStohsSi

WOjUndsd in a BUeOBSSful assault upon
toll tow n, then the capital of ltarcu. OsptSln
Kslon obtained aid from the .AiiierliMii
ships Argus Hornet fortified Derna '

j

so strongly thnt the remain of hi defences
still attract guide book mention He re-

pulsed an BBBSUll of severnl thoimand
Tripoliinn nnd BUbSSOUSntly drove his
assailants In disorder to the mountain

the point of marching upon the cllv of
Tripoli to seut on the throne and
set free American prisoners, he lenrned
that between Tripoli anil America had
been restored.

Alter hi reiurn to thl country Captain
gSton was honored In various wnvs 'The
Legislature of Massachusetts granted him
n of in.uou a. res. and the town of llrlni-flel- d

elected him to the (ienernl Court.
Captain Eaton's adventure are described
111 a memoir printed in llrookfleld in isis,
and In another Included lnSparks's Amerl-ca- a

biography."

A aebeme,
KnlcUer They send a pilot engine ahead of the

President's train.
he caa't do that with his trains of

llieuthl.

FOR SAM TV nti.iTUs.
Make the Politicians ;lie a i nmnier.

clal Pea-- e.

o THF r.P! I oi or THt BCS "I u
determination f present Arlfl ri
Hon to continue the policy InStlgm Stl i

previous one lui resulted In great rle.

mornlb.ation of husltie. financial rllstrees,
failures, and a crest lessening of rnl

sto ks. honrts and industrial prn ertlM
resultlns in a panic which ha paiisetl grt r
suffering to the poor and middle
whose savour have heen nsisl lip flf(,

iBVSBtfnSSti sat riO- - ed on account ,,f jn

ability to earn enough to maintain il,,,
families

Whine less than a rSpSSl of tin- HI pt,, .,

law will bring oo in 'tie prospemiin tir ,
of McKinley s Ailmimstration In 1st

which Is Intended to roKulatc .Vmr.. n

husihess of nil corporations, rsiber his
Job under the best of laws and tie
administration, ha proved itself In ,. ,

destroyer of Industrie.
The verdict of the people h' Ihe ml

election stomped that policy o wroiia ntld .

against the delre Interest! of t(

people, who have demonstrated and sin
again demonstrate fact that the ir..

the undlsptited rulers, and mtit he heeded
if the warning is not heeded, no tin-r- ,er.
tain, filial and fatal course could he devised
to disrupt and obliterate grand old party
of Mnroln. (Irani. Harrison McKinley,

Our business methods have excite.i tt

admiration and emulation of our foreign

competitors, yet the Government haraldi
abroad to all the world the Iniquitous re-

flection that our finance are manipulated

by a lot of rrooks and our Industrial limi-

ne conducted hy looters, thieve and ruf.

rals, whose prime idea Is to roh the public and

defraud the C.overnment If such a C0WM

were followed In any other country we would

consider It a suicidal policy on their part
There can he no possible question thnt th

prosperity of any ronntrv depends ver

largely on It industrial life and Its ohtalr-abl- e

financial resources. Can we nhtert
if foreign C.overnmerit and municipality
eycltide our corporations from doing hiui-ne- s

within their boundaries In the fare of

such home governmental representation?
These policies have caused millions pi

be out of work Many shops are working

half time, affiliated companies have Hoed
some of their plants, and thousands of aroall

concern hsve been driven to the wall,

their hop closed possibly never again to

be opened.
Kvery town in New Tork State will how

thl condition. These condition. ad to

relate, are net new, for In the last few yeart

the people have become used to them
Arbitration and reciprocity sre not near'r

o vital to il just now a a policy workir

toward prosperity Let our workshop

again become active and let the Iniay hum

of spindle and wheel be heard Stain
in p'aces which have long been idle and

deeolste.
(live n commercial pence'

WlUitAM Suites': s.
Tpov, October 4

The Record of the Republican Prt.
Frum (tn SdSrSM ft'J tirnrgr IC. PfrStSI lo '"i

llftrou nor.l 0 COStSlertv
One OCOSSionstiy hears the Opinion SI

pressed that I lie people of this countf)
would never consent to the enactment of
any legislation bv which the Sherman law

could be amended. Two important facts
seem to have' been overlooked in . onnec-- ;

tion with this mntter First, that the Sher-- I

man law a it Btsudl wa pasRed bv I 'ontreM
without the people bavins' had nn oppor-- ;

lunlty to vote on It: second, that our peopll
' have in favor of amending the las
for Republican party, nt its national

j convention in tune. ISO, adopted a plat-

form which deaP largely with hi, sm"
questions The plank on trusts wa a

follow
" TsraTS The Republican party pe. tl"
Sherman atitl trust law- over democratic opr"
sltlorj and enforced II after llemorratlc derell,-- i

tion. It has been a wholesome Instrinnent lor
good In the hands of a wbe and fearless Adulate

' Ira S on Ih eiperietire has shown that lis cftS
llveBMS can be strengthened and Its real objteti
beller attained by such amendments as will gl'.s
lo the Federal UOVerBmeal supervision
and eontrol over and secure greater publicity In

the management of that class f earporatMfll
' engaged In Interstate commerce having powrr

sail opportunity to effect monopolies.
From that plank it will be seen that tha

Republican party tsiok credit for having
passed the Sherman anti trust low that II

took credit Tor Ihe fuel that that had

been a wholesome instrument '"r good in

the hand of a wise and fearless Admini-
stration that egperience had ahown tha'
the effectiveness of law could he strength-
ened and it real objects better attained
by such amendments as would five to thf
Federal (iovernment greater sufervnnori
and control over and secure greater

in the martageinent of that c!a of

corporations engaged In interstate com-

merce hSVini power and opportunity to

effect monopolies. There Is no mistaking
tli language used The Republican par"

nnd opportunity to effect monopolies, and

also clearly indicated line along h;.r
the law ahould he amended

The Democratic party at the aanie tilB.
in the trust plank of its platform, among
other things declared for a policy th.tt

would prohibit the control by a 'manufac-
turing or trading eorpornfion. engaged in

interstate commerce, of more than SO

per esrit of the total amount of anv prod'.' '

consumed In the 1 nlted Ptntes
With such platform and after sm h s

campaign the people voted on the issue"

submitted, nnd by a plurality of over
million and a qUSTtSr vote returned th

Republican parly to power in both the

legislative and executive branches
What did the legislative branch do '"

carry out it beliefs on the irusi nuestlofl
iss expressed to the people in i,K par"'
platform in Us campaign artuffl '

lit did nothing It left the quest
Inhere it hud been for fifteen ni

years left t he Supreme I ourt with IP

except to interpret the law as i' nn .ii

place of proceeding to SCOtiratelt detln"

wrong and Infllol proper punishment
i the function "f law, il left the I llivri
of the liovernmenl and he business if Hi

country tn in srobsrrsBslns sltustton
place of providing the suitable pubic II n
supervision for which the Republican pur1

pronounced, for which flovernor Husl"
speech so ably srgUSd, nnd which 'he
of thl country indorsed by a pluralU
million slid a quarter vote, nothluf.
In t el s nothing nl all. was done
are now witnessing the spectacle nl

pUbllCSt) psrtv nol only failing 10 i II
the trust plank in It own plStfori
actually vlflorously carrying out ""
plank f the Democratic pisiform.
it so treiiiiniilv attacked W III'

American people repudiated

An Appeal lo Commissioner r'dw.it.l

TO TBS RDITOS OV TMB Sir; Tbei
of garbage al night Is a much gicairi
from ihe noise, ihau Ibl dust b da)
garbage genileman PBRIP around al qul
4 o'eleeb mi morning. awakSBlni m

sound sleep, and from the way he hangd C

back in ihe sidewalk I'm sure he m II

aroused every sV' i"i on the Work.
Is there nn way of causing then, to mi

noise If nol. lei us go bark lo the old w

take the dust If need be
(Mita) H. M. Hwvfc

'rw voax, OelSbM

their service with Raton'a column by grants of expressed Itself as being favor of ainnu-pilbll-

land Is liliaourl Tbe Wbole story aaould J ing th" Sherman act it clearly indicated
he Thrte are unused and most (hat there existed companies having "DOWer
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